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This stand is constructed from heavy gauge sheet steel being
stifrened a! essential points with steel sections and designed to
provide utmost rigidity. On to a completely closed top are
mounted the No. 201024 deep tray and No. 20/025 raising
blocks, thus providing a compact unit to which the Lathe is
bolted, so that lt is in a conienient position for operators of
rverage height.

The basic form is No.20/038 as illustrated opposite, that is,
with deep tray, raising blocks, two cork mats and terminal
block only. A switch and/or starter can be supplied as shown
below.

This stand can also be suppl ied in the fo l lowing forms with
alternativeswitch arrangementstosuit most requi rements.

20/023 This is as 20/038 but fitted with drum type reversing
switch, which is wired to terminal block. (See left
hand illustration above).

20/039 As 20/038 but fitted with push button staner incorporat-
ing overload and no-volt release, with wiring to terminal
block (see right hand illustration above).

20/M0 As 20/038 but fitted with drum type reversing switch
ond push button starter incorporating overload and
no-volt release with wiring to terminal block.

(Stands 20/039 and 201040 meet the latest safety
reguirements of Education Authorities).

When ordering above stands specify voltage and phase
so that we can arrange accordingly.

20/024 Deep tray only with drain plug, (as fitted to above stand).
To prevent interference between the top of the tray and
the operator's hands, this should be used only in con-
iunction with No. 20/025 raising blocks, as illustrated.
Overal l  length .. .  42"
Overall width lS*"
Overell depth l+"

20/025 Raising blocks with iack screws and sccuring screws.

20/038 Tray Top Cabiner Stand, f i t ted wirh rwo cork mats
deep tray (No. 201024), raising blocks (No. 20/025) and
terminal block only,
Height (to top of jack screws)
Overall length
Overal l  width

34*
42
ts*

Coolant equipment supplied separately for external
mountint,  including pump, tank, del ivery and return
pipes, delivery fitting for saddle with bracket, cock
and telescopic pipe, also pump switch built into pump:-

1488/A for three phase
1488/8 for slngle phaser3



c

This equipment means cvcn bctter service from your ML7 Metal-working Lathe. Ask your Tool Merchant now
to show you his Myford stock.
(a) Fine Feed Tum6ler Cluster Gear. (1974). Permits a fine traverse of '002" per spindle revolution.with standard.t.ngg-
r)vfreels.  Thelargediameterhas25teethindt ikesthedr ivefromtheTumblerReterscPi l ions; thesmal l  d iamcterhas l2teeth
and tnnsmits th; drive to the driven whcel on the first stud. lt replaces the 25T and 20T cluster on the standard ML7 Lathe.
(b) Tufnol Sitent Tumbler Pinions. 18 Tooth (1781) and 20 Tooth (1782). Will effectively silence tumbler gcaring when
iu'nnins tr hiqh speeds, They replace the l8T and 20T Tumbler Pinions which are supplied in steel with the standard ML7 Lathe.
(c) Reir To6! Pbst (1468).' Foi easv partins off and rear turning.
iai tons Cross Slide'. (1467). With five f" tee slots; carries the Rear Toolpost.
tei Cut-if Slide. (1458). Si:rew operated, with front and rear tool posts. Also available with leyer operirtion. (20/088).

Lathe Cover (1469). The problem of keeping a lathe rust-free in an
unheated workihop is now largely overcome by the introduction of
the ML7 Lathe Cover. Tailored- t6 fit, the Covei is made from P.V.C'

especial ly when gr inding is in process nearby.
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Dcsigns ond Specifrcotions subject to chon1. ytithout noaice. ,,,ustrotions not binding in detoil.


